Jan. 24, 2020

Weekly Construction Activities, week of 1/27/2020

Congress Street Enabling:
- New Connector access Bridge from the medical office building at 887 Congress Street is open with access at the visitor garage level P3. Replacement door and frame will be installed on January 28th. Bridge and access will remain open.
- Reinforcement of existing retaining wall continues.
- Decommissioning of existing infrastructure continues.

Scarborough Medical Office:
- Sitework ongoing. There will be an increase in truck traffic as the project will be hauling soil and rock offsite.
- Continue installing site utilities (sanitary).
- Continuing form and rebar installation for concrete foundations.

St. John Street Garage:
- Continue final preparations for 100 percent completion early spring.

Coulombe Family Tower:
- Final preparations on the 6th floor continue.
- 6th floor first patient: late February.